
By Marc Pruitt

This Cant Be Yogurt

The Southern Tech Student

Government Association recently

approved the 1991- 92 fiscal year

budget for student organizations

While more money was available

this year thanlast some major orga

nizations sustainedlargecutsorwere

denied requested increases

When asked about the cuts

SGA Budget Committee Chairman

Thad Truett stated While more

money was available we had more

organizations requesting budgets

Among the most notable of the new

organizations requesting budgets

were theResidence Hall Association

and the Southern Tech Pep Band
An increase was also given for the

Cultural Seriesup to $10000 from

$7500 last year
Anotherreason forthecuts was

the fact that $4000 of the overall

available funds went to pay for the

publication the the student hand-

book guide for incoming fresh-

men
The most notable of the de

creases was large decrease in the

budget for the Campus Activities

Board CAB CAB had requested

increases in most areas but for the

New Guy

This years Student Government

elections were bit of paradox

Only five people applied to run for

student council but over 35 ran as

write-in candidates Also only 222

votes were cast but this was still

more than were cast in either of the

two highly contested elections held

last year Elections this year were

very close Incumbent Jeff Crocker

edged out Joel Dickerson in 19-

92 race Ed Hardy former SGA
councilman narrowly edged out Jan

Donkar in 115-98 split The

Secretary/Treasurer position was

never really in contest Former

councilwoman Tina Lewis ran un
opposed and gathered 162 votes

with thenearestcompetition coming
from Christi Conkwright with 23

The fivecouncilmen on the bal

lot were virtual shoo-ins Bill

Finnick Jonathan Langford Jack

most part received large cuts CAB
Lectures were cut back to $10000

from the$13000 allocated last year
Other decreases include concerts

down from $13000 to $10000 and

general entertainment down to

$24500 from $26000 CAB also

did not receive arequested increase

instipends for its officers due to the

fact thatCAB officers receive assis

tance from the staff of the Student

Center CAB did however obtain

almost thousand dollar increase

for videos up to $9000
When asked how the cuts will

effectCAB Kelly Hewitt programs

advisor stated feel confident that

we will have the same kind of pro-

grams thatwe havedone...CAB will

not have to sponsor many events

with Cultural Series as wehave done

in the past because they have re

ceived large budget increase

Major CAB events scheduled

for next year should not be effected

by the cuts One of the planned

CAB events is an outdoor concert

with threebands tobe held sometime

this summer quarter

While most organizations

budgets remained the same or were

slightly increased from last year

they were much less than the organi

zation heads requested The
Southern Tech Log received $2500
less thanrequested the International

Students Association were $1300

Darrel Walker coasted to victory

with between 94 to 143 votes The

write in seats were more hotly con-

tested Ken Lunsford led with Joe

Vinson in second Other winners

were Angi Carrol Bruce Harbin

and Tal Martin

When contacted President Jeff

Crocker stated he was glad he won
and that there were times during the

race when hedoubted he would win
Ed Hardy said With the cur-

rent Student Government we will

beableto sailtheshipthatis Southern

Tech towards the horizon of greater

common good Or does that sound

too corny Mr Hardy went on to

say thathe believes that there is no

tooth fairy our teeth are actually

stolen by giant winged demon
named Hograth to be imbedded in

his ivory throne of pain located in

the historic center of chaos

Abitofcontroversy arose when

two students Thad Truett and Jack

Silver questioned the validity of

Ken Lunsfords campaign tactics

whichatonepointconsistecjofstand

ing behind people while they voted

and telling them to vote for him

WesHetrickelectionschajmian

commented that this years elections

fell below his goal of ten percent

voter turnout but had higher turn-

out than any student elections in the

recent past This was undoubtedly

due to Mr Hetricks aggressive pub-

licity campaign which actually be-

gan winter quarter with flyers adver

tising the need forprospective candi

dates to register Mr Hetrick also

made banners to proclaim the need to

vote and to meet the deadline for

applicants for SGA The last week

before elections the elections corn-

mittee posted over 150 pesters an-

nouncing the upcoming event He
wouldlike to thank those who helped

him including Shawn Mosely Marc

Pruitt Dan Moll Dave Miles Jen

Bige Andy Newton Nina Manning

ThadTruett Kristen Bentzand Mike

Davis

reduction of officer stipends The

Sting took voluntary decrease to

$16 100 from last years budget of

$17000 due to increased funds

available from the sale of advertise-

ments
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Student Government Elections Expenence Heavy Voter Turnout
ByW.Davis Hetrick Montfort Ann Marie Rains and

43.60%

SGA Election Results

President

IiJeff Crocker
I___ Joel Dickerson

6.40%

SecrotorU/Tresurer
15.62%

L_

Vice-President

41

Jan Donkarj
84.38%

Student GovemmentAssociation Cuts Organization Budgets

INSIDE Unusually Crappy
NEWS Page ENG 222 is split back into two classes

and student awards are given out

NATIONAL Page it Everybody else in the nation is

out of school while we take exams

FEATURES Page We gave out movie passes and

only got one movie review back And Soapdish isnt that

good

EDITORIALS Page 12 Bill probably writes some-

thing incomprehensible while Wes well you probably

dont care anyway

NextDeadline May

This is Craig Anton Beach Party comedian and one ofthe reasons why
the SGA decided to cut CABs budget Photo by David Conrad

below theirrequest and the Bathtub

Racing AssociationReceived $3275

less than was requested

Many organizations have delt

with the decreasing availability of

funds by fund-raising efforts and



course no extra hours will be added

to any graduation requirements

The two courses were first

combined last year after the core

curriculum was changed and En-

gush 220 Business Communica

tions was removed from the core

The engineering technology de

partments however felt that there

was need for more writing courses

beyond freshman composition than

was offered in Technical Writing

English 231 In response to this the

two courses were then combined

resulting in hour course English

220 and hour course English

231 becoming English 222
hour course

When asked the reason for

splitting the course up again

In word it didnt work said

Dr Sandy Pfeiffer Chairman of

the Department of Humanities

and Social Sciences Dr Pfeiffer

continued We had year year

and half to take look at its

English 222s effectiveness

and the general consensus was

that it wasnt effective

Individual departments will be

able to choose which course they

wish to have as core curriculum and

have the other as an elective So far

the Engineering Technology de

partmenLs have all chosen Techni

cal Writing to be in their core in

StudentAwards Ceremony
By Jennifer Bige The student awards ceremony

Staff Writer gives an opportunity to individual

departments and local industries to

On Tuesday May 28 Southern recognize Southern Techs top stu

Tech held its annual student awards dents in each field This recognition

ceremony in the Burruss Auditorium maybe for outstanding service to an
on the Southern Tech campus The organization or for scholastic

ceremony was opened by Mr James achievement The recognition re

McKee who emceed the event and cipients received goodies ranging

welcome was extended by Dr from commemorative plaques to

Cheshier President of the Southern monetary scholarship awards which

College of Technology ranged from $250.00 to 1000.00

English
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Course Returns to Two Classes
keeping with the wishes of ABET Although the change is effec-

the agency by which they are ac- tive as of summer quarter only

credited The Construction Depart- Technical Writing will be offered

ment which is not accredited by then Citing probable lack of stu-

ABET has chosen Business Corn- dentstomakeupaclassof sufficient

munications size due to itsbeingrequiredby only

The one exception to this is the two departments Business Corn-

Department of Mechanical Engi- munication will not be offered until

neering Technology which has fall quarter

chosen to require both courses The change is expected to have

Business Communications will re- positive effect on the quality of

place another requirement in their instruction in the two courses as

curriculum What MET has done there will be much more time to

in the last year or so weve had 222 spend on the material We were

istheyverequiredanothercoursein trying to do too much Trying to do

addition to 222 proposal writing letter writing oral presentations

manual writing or management technical reports long reports It

communication Now they are going justcouldnt happen in four hours

to take out that requirement and say said Dr Pfeiffer What well be

All right take Technical Writing doing is wellbe teaching both areas

andtake Business Communication well instead of doing both areas

said Dr Pfeiffer poorly

Southern Tech Ho1ds

This is Dr Sandy Pfeiffer head of the Humanities and Social Sciences

Department Complete Dr Pfeiffers face by drawing big mustache

on it Photo by Jack Silver kind ofamazing how it isnt screwed up Huh

By Jack Silver new courses will be English 232

What me write TechnicalWriting andEnglish 221
Business Communication Both

Effective summer quarter new courses will be four hour

1991 the current English 222 will courses Although English 222 the

be split into two new courses The old course was also four hour
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Wmners of Student Awards Were
American Apparel Manufacturers Association Javier Garcia and

Emesto Garcia

American Society of Mechanical Engineers Tom Eason

Chancellors Academic Recognition Award Guy Smith

Applied Computer Science Dept Hal Smith

Lockheed-Georgia Chapter of National Management Association

-Guy Smith

Society of Manufacturing Engineering Gary Jennings

ATT Bell Laboratories EET Hendrik Thomas

ATT Bell Laboratories MET Stuart Walter Michaels

IEEE Outstanding Student- Tory Verne

Instrument Soc.ofAmerica Scholarship Tory Vemeand Kim Hewen

Scientific Atlanta Scholastic Achievement in EET Courses

Kendra Thomas and Ken Spauling

Harrison Merrill Foundation Outstanding Student Award

Linda Deakins and David Glass

ArnstonMemorialAward MET Outstanding Student -John Chabot

Outstanding Student in Industrial Distribution Andrea Floyd

Ziegler Tools Inc Outstanding Student in Technical Sales

Scott Williams

Frank Johnson Scholarship Award Scott Dickey

The Wall Street Journal Achievement Award David Fasciano

Power Transmission Distributors Association Andrea Mingo

Marietta Metro Rotary Club Free Enterprise Scholarship

Jack Kennedy

Georgia Consortium AwardforlnternationalLeadership -JunaidKeen

Greek Man of the Year Bradford Brannon

Greek Woman of the Year Kim Carlan

Student Government Association Awards

SGA Member of the Year Wes Hetrick

Elizabeth and Calvin Hays Award Outstanding Student ofthe Year

-MarkBraswell

Outstanding Faculty Harry Kaufmann

Outstanding Staff Member Karl Staber

Barclay ArmsApartment Homes
817-2 Huntington Road

Marietta GA 30060
427-3876

Jean Thomas Manager



By Tony Perez

7TL Controlled

The Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers IEEE of

Southern Tech is studentbranch of

professional engineering organiza

tionwhichpromotesemphasizesand

practices the theories and concepts

dealingwithelectrical electronic and

computer technology The organi

zation is sometimes referred to as

..the group ofelectrical engineering

students that actually give damn
The organization is sponsored

and advised by the electrical engi

neeringdepartment The members of

IEEE involve themselves with many

events andprojects Theproject they

are working on for this next yearis an

automated car which will seek out

four balls pick them up and then

drop them off in various places in

order With this project the IEEE

members will compete against other

branches of the organization at the

Southeast Conference The South-

east Conference is held annually in

March somewhere in the Southeast-

em United States The next confer-

ence will be held in Richmond Vir

ginia

The IEEEbranch attends social

with the Atlanta section of engineers

which constitutes professionals from

companies like IBM and Hewlett

Packard as well as with branches

fromotherschools These socials are

an excellentway forastudentto meet

possible future job contracts IEEE

recently attended social on May 28

at the Sloppy Floyd Memorial Build-

ing

The branch isrun by aboard of

three officers The Chairman Vice-

Chairman and Secretary/Treasurer

The Chairman of IEEE is Butch

Howard Vice-Chairman is Tory

Weme and Secretary/Treasurer is

Nick Portmann Elections are held

once year but there is no specific

date in which this may be Usually

they try to establish new board in

spring quarter

Currently there are about 150

members in IEEE Most of these

members are Juniors and Seniors

The branch is working on getting

themselvesknownaroundcampus

especially to Freshman To become

member student must pay na
tional and local dues National dues

are $13.00 and are paid once year

Local dues are paid quarterly The

dues goforsubscriptions toSpectrum

and Potentials Spectrum is na

tional monthly magazine that dis

cusses whats going on in technol

ogy There are articles ranging from

High-Definition Television to smart

cars that can almost drive by them-

selves Potentialsis alocal magazine

published by the branch It informs

the reader what is going on local-

wise and within the branch

The IEEE has two rooms in the

ElectricalBuilding TheIEEE lounge

is available to all members In the

lounge paidmembers have access to

copy machine telephonereference

manuals for numerous electrical

topics and old test files Of course

memberscanlounge in the lounge

Theotherroom is thelEEElab This

is where members can perform ex

periments or work on labs for their

classes It is fully equipped with

everything thatastudentusually uses

in an electrical classlab plus refrig

erator Many members hang out in

these two places to exchange infor

mationorto sob over the testthey just

blew

IEEE had their End Of The

Quarter Luncheon last Wednesday

Miy 29 Atthisluncheonprofessors

including theDepartmentHead came

toconverse with studentson variety

of topics from computer trouble to

what student should take next

quarter

OverallIEEE isanorganization

that is recommended to all electrical

engineering students It has given

many students better preparation for

their classes It is also key to

become known with firms that hire

engineers

Jime 1991

Campus Spotlight on IEEE
The Sting Page

Just to help solve the confusion as to what NOWA stands for the

Sting has it on good authority that it stands for either the National

Association of White or Women Architects Photo by Bill Finnick
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Sexy Voice Hours p.m to a.m

Vinings area Dulcet Tones Inc Call

885-7124 and leave message

MONO/CHICKEN POX/MUMPS/MEASLES
Should you or any of your family members contract any of the above this

season it could mean

$$ HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $$

toyou in assisting us with the development of new diagnostic test kits

For information without obligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC

2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

ff MARIETTA GA 30067

Licensed by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

Serologicals Georgia Depamnent oflluman Resources
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Southern Tech Student Rates

No Deposit

No Application Fee

Cl

Student Rates

1258
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$340
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Franklin

Park RANKLIN PARK

Must Show Southern Tech

Student I.D

Efficient and Bedroom Apartments

Clubhouse withIndoor Racquetball Court

and Universal Exercise Equipment

Pools

Lighted Tennis Courts

Jogging Trails

Laundry Facilities

Approx Mile from 1-75 and 1-285

Law Enforcement and Military Discounts

Free Aerobics and Racquetball Classes

Turn left on to the Marietta Loop out of Southern

Tech Turn right at the second stop light on to Franklin

Rd Turn left at the blinking yellow light

427-9001 861 Franklin Rd Marietta
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Walk to Class From the

College Commons Apartments

Apartment Lease $450 month

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases $225 month

Pre-Lease Now for Summer and Fall Quarter

Special Summer Discounts Available

Cable TV

ALL UTILITIES PAID

College Commons Apartments

961 Hudson Road

Marietta GA 30060

425-8193

Three BedroomOne Bath

Individual Leases from $150 month

Exclusive Student Buildings

AIl apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment or just one

bed room

Rents start at $150 month

Coming Spring quarter

Within walking distance of SOT
Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

$75 Deposit

South Marietta Pkwy
Clay St

Hudson

Road

Exit

112

Hwy 41

-75



By James Tharp

Staff Writer

Soapdish movie starring

Sally Field Kevin Kline Robert

Downey Jr Cathy Moriarty and

Whoopi Goldberg Produced by

Aaron Spelling and Alan

Greisman Directed by Michael

Hoffman

This movie is about the lives of

the actors and actresses who do

daytime soap operas for television

Soapdish is spoof of the daytime

soap opera It is the ideal melting

pot of culture where all human

emotions collide in countless ways

on daily basis on both sides of the

cameras The daytime series The

Sun Also Sets is Americas favor-

ite as is the shows popular yet

insecure star Celeste Talbert Sally

Field who makes regular visits to

suburban shopping malls to boost

her frayed ego
Celestes ordeals illuminate

what the director Michael Hoffman

identifies as the theme of Soapdish

How love can free you from

self-obsession Complicating the

stars life are last-minute script

revisions scheming rivals and the

usual insecurities of an actress

about her career And the shows

producer David Barnes Robert

Downey Jr decides to bring

back to the cast Jeffrey Ander

son Kevin Kline an actor

whose clash with Celeste has be-

come legendary

The fact that Jeffreys charac

ter Dr Rod Randall was decapi

tated in an auto accident creates

slight credibility problem yet the

actor is thrilled to escape the rigors

of the dinner theater circuit

David Barnes decision to have

Anderson return to the cast was in-

stigated by Celestes rival Montana

Moorehead Cathy Moriarty She

tries everything she can think of to

ruin Celestes career but doesnt

succeed

This movie is trying to show

how life imitates art Viewers of

The SunAlso Sets watch the show to

see people whose life is worse than

their own The actors lives off the

show are worse than their characters

lives on the show Truth is stranger

than fiction

The movie is funny in places

but it is lacking in plot It comes off

looking like 90 minute situation cause of the bizarre situations the

characters are in not because of the

plot Some of the movie seemed

bit implausible few of the

funny scenes in the movie were

funny only to those people who
watch daytime soaps The movie

FEATURES
June 1991

Soapdish Good if You Like Soap Operas
Page

comedy The movie is funny be-

In this scene from Soapdish something nutty happens that in this single picture is supposed to convey the

unbelievable quantity of yuks chuckles chortles and guffaws that are available in this movie At least

thats what some P.R guy in Hollywood is hoping

could have been better off without

those kind of scenes The movie

still has mass appeal it just

needed bit more All in all this

was decent movie but wait until

it comes to the dollar theaters or out

onvideo

CONGRATULATIONS
Graduating from college is great acheivement Let us be

your home away from home for your out of town relatives

and friends

$49.00
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One bedroom studio suite
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Ask the Psychologists

In this column Dr Michael Slavit Director of Counseling will

answer questions about issues of emotional behavioral or social

interesL This column is notintended as substitute for seeking help from

qualified professional SCT students faculty and staff are eligible for

service at the Counseling Center And Dr Slavits comments do not

necessarilyreflecttheviewsofTheSting SendyourquestionstoDr Slavit

c/omeSting

Ive seenyourbookmafl aroundcampus theone thatsays Dealing

with the blues few helpful hints Id like few more helpful hints

Iveseenapsychiatnst whosays mydepression is not thekindthatcanbe

helped with medication He says have the blues and not clinical

depression and that have to cope more effectively with the kind of

depressionl have Canyoudescribe someways tocopewithatypicalrun

of-the-mill depression need some ideas

Signed

First ofall it is fairly common for us to have periods of time in which

weioseourusualenergyourresponsetohumorconfidenceoptimismand

ourusual zestfor life These feelings may lasta few hours ordays or even

week For mostofus we can turn to tasks leisure tivines or friends to

help restore our feelings of confidence and well-being We refer to this

condition as the blues or depressed mood
For many people the condition continues and deepens and becomes

biologically self-perpetuating condinon Thats what your psychiatrist

wasreferring to asclinical depression This typeofexperience in which

depression is syndrome and notjust symptom is signaled by variety

of symptomsincluding major changes our patterns ofenergy appetite

andsicep

Assuming thatyouare sufferingnotfrom the syndrome of depression

butjustfromthebluesyoumayhelpitliftbyfOliOWingafeW suggestions

But it is important to note that my suggestions do not necessarily apply to

any particular person or situation

Dont fight the depression Try to see it as an opportunity to get little

rest from your usual energy state

Letyourselfrun onslowbutavoidstop Whateveryournotmal list

of activities or tasks looks like cut it down to size you can do in your

loweredenergy state Butdontundermostcircumstances abandon your
usual activities or tasks completely

Thinkaboutthepersonsandactivitiesthattypically makeyou feelgood

smile or laugh And tiy to armngevisits with thosepersons participation

inthoseartivffiesetcetera ffthisdoesntworkteilyourseffthatitwffl work

again at later time

Avoid medicating yourselfwith alcohol to alleviate the depression It

willonlydeepeniL

Atwhateverlevelyou can handle it get some modemteexercise lithis

meansgoingforawalkgo Ifitmeanslyingonthefiooranddoingstretching

exercisesdo them Dontexceedyourphysicalcapabiitiesandremember

that you will probably not exercise as vigorously as when you are not

depressed but exercise

Dont forget there is an out-of-doors Even ifyou dontreaily feel like

it consider going outside You may be glad you did

ConvinceyourselfthatnohumanbeingcanjudgetheworthOfaflYhUmafl

being Therefore your worth cannotbejudged So its not at stake lot

ofthings maybeat stake butconvince yourselfthatyourworth as human

being is jjone of them You mayjust as weilaccept the idea that youre

worthy because you exisL

Try to getyourpersonal habits stabilized Use yourbestknowledge and

judgmenttoeathealthyfoodsandtrytogotobedandtoriSeatregulartllT1eS

FigureoutwhichpeopleinyourlifecrificizeyouthemOStafldffPOsSible

avoid them

10 Seek help andsupportfrom others Ifyouhavefriends neighbors and

relativeswhocan helpletthem Ifnotorif you thinkyoureoverburdening

them seek professional help It doesnt make you weak to seek help with

youremotions any more than itmakes you weak to seekhelp with yourcar

repair medical illness or your taxes

final note At the Counseling Center we can help you sort out your

thoughts feelings and life situation andplan appropriate coping strategies

for you If the coping strategies which you read in this column are not

sufficient or you have difficulty putting them to use come on in Maybe

we can do better in person

Th 44 Pt.M
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Sell Your Books Back
Finals Week at

outhern

ENGINEER
OOKSTORE

ACT SBCC NFPA ANSI

Across from Campus Entrance on

South Marietta Parkway

499-8434

411 Support Staff on Southern Tech Carnpu
Protest March

No Pay Raises for Next Year

Thursday June at Noon

Flagpole Circle
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By Dr Joel Fowler

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Last issues puzzles on finding the diameters of tables pushed
into corner and their answers are as follows

The points where the table touches the walls are 40 inches apart

Diarneter 40 SquareRoot2

The point on the far edge of the rim that is exactly opposite the

corner of the room is 100 inches from the corner Diameter 200

1SquareRoot2 point on the portion of the rim near the

corner is inches from one wall and inches from the other

Diameter 58

The puzzle for this issue is to determine in each ofthe following

pairs which is larger and why
axA2yA2/xy orx2yA2/xy for ailpositivenumbers andy

The l000th root of 1000 or the lOOlth root of 1001
The factorial function is defined by nnn-1n-2n-3...321

1000A1000 or 1357...199519971999
All answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics

Department Correct answers and the names of the first to find them

will be announced in the next issue of The Sting

Ni

CASH AMERICA PAWN
We make loans on almost anything of value

Math Stinger
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UPS Interviews
Thursday June

Student Center Downstairs
Ifyou are interested go by and meet their recruiter

Tom McCauley
Qualifications Good health Able to Handle Packages Up

to 70 LBS Work in fast paced business

Some flexibility of hours

Salary- $8.00 HR
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Sporting Goods

Dorm Size Refrigerators

Also great bargains on gently used merchandise

Going home for Summer Consider pawn on

your valuables No hastle of transporting hame
and back We offer secure storage with low

monthly fee You can use the cash for travel

Jamboxes

Stereos
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By Westly Hetrick

Departing

OK unless really

screw things up this quar

ter this should be my last

quarter here before

graduation Therefore

this will be my last edito

na am now free to say

whatever want without

fearofretribution At least

not much

After being true college veteran with scars that

include being on the Sting for three years assistant

editOr for two WGHIR DJ and productions manager

SGA judicuary cabinet member and councilman SCT

101 peer instructor andlastbut notleast Student Center

Building Manager feel am qualified to make few

observations about this campus

First the faculty Most of the faculty here deserves

commendations Sure thereare somegenuineboneheads

out there but most of the professors are generally

helpful and willing to help with problems even if

theyre for another class or project had few profes

sors go so far as to give the whole class their home phone

numbers Unfortunately we also have people who

equateeducation withjustanother9 to 5job You know

the ones that figure they just have to pass certain

number ofpeople so they can keep theirjobs It doesnt

matter if they have to water down the material or curve

all the grades And who cares if any of them learn the

subject or not Not to say that our classes are too easy

but there have been more than few classes did well

By Bill Finnick

Revolt Supporter

At high-noon

Thursday in the mall

between the student

center and the admin

istration building the

support staff of

SoutherTech will hold

protest against the

lack of pay raises for

them next year

These are the

people that make our education happen Without their

support this campus would be as useful as computer

without software or having the perfect document writ-

ten in the wrong format or printing newspaper no one

would read

Every student should consider attending No wait

every student should attend the protest march to show

the staff that we do care about their well being

Faculty and administrators should also support this

bid by the support staff to awaken governments man-

agers The lacking financial situation that is constantly

getting worse for the people who help make our future

needs to be put in the public spotlight

In the fat times as the public sectors financial

situation stayed ahead ofinflation and the cost of living

those dedicated to the public good have lost ground

every year Since Reagan came storming into office

with an axe for the government payroll and hand out

for big business the staff here has lost so much ground

that they are probably just now equal to the private

sectors 1984 income level

in without having the slightest clue what was doing

Next the staff We have full range to work with

here First we have the ones who take theirjobs way
too seriously Luckily the chief of police and the head

of the library gestapo have cleared out after decades of

making jokes of their jobs and harassing students

Next we have the ones who dont take their jobs

seriously enough and are continuously forgetting that

college exists to create educated citizens Students

are the product not the problem Finally would like

to thank the genuinely helpful staff members here who

have made my stay so much easier

Finally would like to address the main problem

atthis school thestudents Dont you peoplecare about

anything pussyfooted around in the two paragraphs

before this because when the faculty and staff get

insulted they dont just get mad they do something

But if something happens around here that affects

students youre lucky if you can get them to do any-

thing but bitch and whine cant tell you the number

Qf times Ive had students complain that the Sting

should go check out some petty problem or publicize

some minor event and when suggested that they send

in an organizational article or letter they whine that

they really dont have the time Cometo think about it

students do that with CAB the radio station the Log

and countless other organizations Students would

generally complain about how generally crappy things

are around here rather than actually take the time to do

something about it

There is more to education than just classes Live

life dontjustwatch it The squeaky wheel gets the oil

Stand up and be counted Etcetera Etcetera Oh you

dont care anyway

Howlong can weexpectthe support staffs atpublic

collegeswhocontinually get screwed with notso much

as kiss or the common courtesy of reach around to

keep giving their best to those institutions

The bookstore had planned to close shortly Thurs

day to allow all of their personnel to attend The

bookstore managers plan to allow all ofhis employees

to attend the rally was nixed by mid-level administra

tor Staff personnel of this school should all be given

an opportunity to attend without fear of retribution

flieriscurrently circulating the campus inviting faculty

students and all supporters to attend English 304/305/

306 students will all be there and so should you

The Sting Staff
Wes Hetrick Editor-in-Chief

Bill Finnick News Editor

Andrew Newton Features Editor

Ed Hardy Advertising Manager

Marc Pruitt Comics Editor

Jack Silver Photo Editor

Faithful Staff

Jennifer Bige

David Conrad Leper
James Tharp

Tony Perez

The Sting is publishedbimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column

inch for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column

inch for all others Ads for service and professional organizations on

campus are free but run-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad

rates are one half the local advertising rate Advertisements must be

submitted by the deadline printed on the front page To reserve space

or for more information contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name and address orphone numberforverification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves the right to editletters for style contentor size All letters

are runon space-availablebasis Please send allletters to Bill Finnick

The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA

30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or STING

SCTNVE.BITNET or drop them in the box beside our office door top

floor of the Student Center by the big screen TV Good night Wes

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted by the deadline on

the front page and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees iseligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

girls who havepassedEnglish Cometo ourmeetingsThursdaysat Noon

in the Sting office beside the big screen TV upstairs in the Student Center or

call 528-7310 Christys awsome Amys sleepy

CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
It used to be that writing for The Sting was easy staff

reporter/editorialist/janitor would just sit down formulate

some random hateful thought about campus administrator

and the rest wouldjust come naturally Controversy and strife

were easy to put in the many texts of this most upstanding

journal of technology teaching institution

But no longer can Sting member sit down with half buzz

and produce manuscript of spite and malice It now takes

clear mind to find the essential caustic remarks needed to

compose scathing editorials and articles

And this added level ofdifficulty is added merelybecause all

ofthejerks that use to run this campus have left First thejerk

in the Business Office was fired Then the jerk in the library

decided to retire And now thejerk in the Campus Safety office

is also retiring

With all these jerks leaving our presence we now respectfully

request that the younger jerks of Southern Tech administration

step forward and stop hiding in the shadows ofthe departing jerks

EDITORIALS
Apathy IsntEverything But Who Cares

Faculty Advisor

Dr Thomas Wiseman

Christy Conkwright

Jennifer Wailer

Kashmira Mody
Davis Hetrick

Soundtrack By
Dolby surround-silence systems

Protest Protest Bill Loves Protest

The Sting would like to thank

Dr Harbort of the Computer
Science Department for hay-

ing the guts to submit his

evaluations to us for this issue

One could argue that Dr
Harbort had nothing to lose

since all of his reviews were

very good but if everyone

could hide behind veil of

quality then perhaps these

things wouldnt be so secret

and we probably wouldnt need

these evaluations



Many of you have expressed

very strong feelings about the issue

of no pay raises for non-teaching

personnel within the University

System Andlunderstand and agree

with your frustrations and concern

Put as simply as possible the

facts are

Governor Miller was given

information that showed that faculty

salaries within our University Sys
tern had dropped substantially below

the national southern regional aver-

age This means that Georgia col

leges are having trouble hiring and

keeping qualified teaching faculty

It was obvious that there was

avery srnallarnountofmoney which

could be found for any salary in-

creases this year and the Governor

decided to make that small amount

available for merit increases to keep
those qualified teaching faculty who

What about Tornados
To the Editor

On the 29 of April well...the

day wehadthe Tornadoes...whatever

thedatewas atapproximately 1225

pm the campus wide alert siren

sounded Since am resident of

Howell Dorm was told to proceed

directly to the lower floor of the

-building until the weather alert was

lifted My present schedule dictates

that have history class at 1245 in

which had test that day Unfor

tunately missed taking the test at

therequired time due to the weather

At 200pm when the alert was lifted

went to talk to my professor to see

about making up the test was told

to sit down and take the test then

took the test and went on my way
My gripe is that was under the

impression that when the siren was

isounded classes were suspended

until an all clear is sounded Un-

fortunately when the siren sounded

that day classes were still being

held on campus without regard to

the safety of the students at South-

em Tech have seen campus wide

memos from the Public Safety De
partmentreading thatwhenthealarm

are here from leaving the state

The Governors decision

applies to all Georgia public col

leges- individual schools cannot

offer increases

Although individual depart-

ments of the college have some

flexibility in allocating funds for

travel supplies equipmentandother

items those funds cannot be chan

neled into salary increases

Please understand that this was

very difficultdecision for the Gov
ernor to make The Governor the

Chancellor and would like to be

able to reward all good employees
with annual merit increases

sincerely appreciate the way
that all of you are willing to work

with me to make Southern Tech the

bestpossibleeducational experience

for our students and know you will

continue to do so

President Cheshire

is sounded we should all take cover

Why was this plan not put into ef

feet

Calls to Campus Safety in-

formed me that classes were sus

pended until the alert was lifted yet

the rest of the school did not follow

the plan created by Campus Safety

Thus whatl am asking is What
is the Standard Operating Procedure

during Tornado Warning at

Southern Tech Do we have class

or dont we

John Reed

LetterFromthePresident
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Commencement Special

$49 Double or Single

Holiday Inn Delk Rd/I-75

952-7581

WGHR Disc Jockey ofthe Year- Spot

ri

Student DISCOuntS AvailableWE
tj STICK
NEEDLES

IN OUR
EYES

YOU
DONT
HAVE
TO

Spacious Bedrooms
Gas Electric Apartments Available

Eat-In Kitchens

Double Sinks With Disposals

Washer/Dryer Connections

Window Treatments Included

Spacious Walk-In Closets

Sparkling Swimming Pool

Across The Street From Campus
Easy Access to 1-75 Hwy 41

Open On Weekends Under New Management

____ and Owner



By Ralph Babb 275

lot has gone on in SIGMA
NU since the last Sting article in-

cluding the elections of new offic

ers Black and Gold alumni week-

end the flag decoration of the

Marietta National Cemetery Greek

Week thebathtubraceandtheTlRE

throw before and after the race

The new officers are Corn-

rnanderDAVIDREEDLtCMDR..
MARK get no respect

GRAVELY recorder Lance John-

son treasure Paul Gradey chaplain

Russ Marshall

On the social scene our new

social chairmen have already

Hello there folks and welcome to

theendofyetanothergloriousquarterat

Southern Tech hope eveiyone had

great quarter and that youre looking

forward to the big Summer Bnak
Before we go though weve had some

note worthy events take place so hold

on totheedgeofyourseats while Igive

you the play-by-play

First up Id like to congratulate

Joe Benoitand his bandof meny men
for the fantastic job with the formal

As some of you may have guessed

we had our Sixteenth Annual White

Rose Formal on May 25th and those

of you who attended know what

great success it was The formal was

held at Cohuua Lodge near Chat-

Sigma Pi

Bennett II and Burton

Crash and Co

am glad that we decided not to

participateinGreckWeekTheouieome

was obvious from the start because of

whowasinchargeVP IFC -R
Burton

planned Southern Techs next great

annual party the before final blow-

out CASE DAY
This will happen at the house

on June On June we are having

huge band party with the Sigma

Nus at Georgia State at their

warehouse Oh yea the new social

chairmen are Tweddle dumb and

Tweedle dumber better known as

Chris Hebbarci and Scot Ethridge

Our softball team is doing

great We finished the regular

season at 4-1 and in the first touma

mentgamewonacome-from-behind

gameagainst theLambdaChis Our

last two opponents must be sneak-

ing Roger Clemins in the game

because of all the strikeouts Scot

Ethridge Danny Crumley our ath

lete of the year Kevin Parcel and

the batting coach Marc Kubicek all

havestruckoutin thelasttwo games

sworth in the beautiful North Geor

gia mountains The day was lined up

with greatdeal ofinteresting events

i.e goffinghorseback-riding skiing

etc followed by dinner atthe Lodge

anddancingwithTommyJettsMusic

Machine Joes personal favorite

Again congratulations on ajob well

done

Idlike to wrap this article up by

listing nextyears officers President

Joe Benoit Vice-President Greg

Esther Secretary Doug Ralsion

Treasurer Mike Minor Risk Man-

ager Kevin Leftwich Fraternity

Educator- ChrisOwensRecruitment

Chairman -John Newberry Ritualist

Ta Martin Educational Chairman

Doug McCarthy and Alumni Secre

tar -BrianHolland Giveyourselves

mund ofapplause Good luckwith

yourofficesnextyearfellows Were

looking forward to great things

Well thatll do it for my time

SincethiswillbemylastStingarticleld

liketosaylvereallyenjoyedhavingthe

job Im looking forward to reading

some good articles when Alan Roun

tree takes over the hot seat in the Fall

Later

would like to ask the following

simplequestionconccmingthatNOWA

crap on The Rock Who is trying to

segregate whom
Ourformalwasgrcatweallhada

blast guess you could say the party

wasptttykickaskmeaboutit.Iwffltell

no lie Ifyou want to party down and

dontmean maybe You hadbetterstart

hangin with SIGMA PT baby

Sigma P1 HOORA EEES

This will be the last article of

Spring Quarter will try to make it

good

WewonGreckWeek The

Sigma Nu guys could not hold up
At first it was blowout believe

the Sigma Nus were little upset

Ha little is not the word for what

they felt when the big gator bit them

on the The end of the week

got better for Sigma Nu though

They came real close to winning the

trophy but the Sig Eps stopped that

The Sig Eps gave them run for

their money in the raft race We
have the big trophy anyways

Now the big weekend called

Rose Ball Weekend The J.W

Marriotwasrocking with the sounds

ofY.M.C.A Yes the VillagePeople

made special trip to Rose Ball

Associate Member of the year was

Kerry Tidmore The Gary Pntchett

Award went to Kevin Norton The

Steven Wrenn award went to

Steve Brown The Pheletian award

TKE
Tau Kappa

Epsilon

MAD DOG 329

Yea boyzzz We are still

feelin irie from that groovy reggae

that played at Southern Tech Hope

everyone had as good of time that

wedid Andthebestpartwas IT

WAS FREE
wouldlike tocongratulate Ken

Boggs on his second place finish in

the BRAsrookie race and fora fine

run on Sunday From the rumors

going around here that TEKE
RACING is expanding far and be-

yond So WATCH OUT WATCH
OUT WATCH OUT and
dont say that we didnt warn you

Greek Week was areal hoo-haa

for most of us We all got to see the

Lizzard in his natural state Sunshine

was looking good in those loafers

but who the hell was that drunk girl

with him Hoss said he wants to

have cook out at his house ...HOT

DOGS ONLY
And another thing where is our

damn raft In all reality Jake Whit

wenttoBrad Yeomans Chns Wood

wonthe Mostlmproved Scholarship

award Craig Schafer and Swing

Tan won the Highest Combined

GPA of Big Brother and Associate

Member Alumnus of the year was

Paul Raniere Scott Gear won the

Gold and White Spirit award Luke

Rockwon theOlympian award Kim

Ray won the Gill Hill award The

1991 Rose Queen is Pam Williams

The dance was greaL would like to

thankLancePainter for spinning his

date so she could show the whole

dance floor what was not under her

dress haveiton good word that the

Lenox Inn was Party Palace

heard their was more thanjust few

people in one room at time Does

the number 25 mean anything

The Alumni/Undergrad softball

game was too much fun Rusty

Williamson lost few beers and

dropped aload when the policepulled

up to his truck He was as nervous as

alongtailcatinaroom full of rocking

chairs PoorKimRaylostawhole six

pack from thewholedeal Hetoldme

that it felt like he lost his best friend

TheUndergradsdefeated the Alumni

though

Here is the thought of the Ar-

chon This time Archon Turners

thought is Gee the Gold Club last

night was great.

Well that is it and Im out of

here Till next time remember

NOTHING SHALL EVER TEAR
US ASSUNDER

and Keith we will use your floating

pinnacle of water-dynamics next

year big thanks goes out to these

three Fraters who worked up until

the last minute

Spring Whing Dhing was

huge roaring significant milestone

ofpartying that would not have been

reached otherwise until the mighty

master Tracker Bob drank beer

An ice cold Busch Light Draft and

let the party begin without further a-

do

Whatdoyou meanWhose turn

is it to drive to Minks Im not

21 Well without digesting any-

more good times at the party want

to wish all Fraters good luck and

wish every one well on their Fl-

NALS Except for Mary Carter

of-course

Iknow all the TEKES cant wait

for the end of the year retreat-

promising times im sure bet the

ice hawg Danny Pearce will not

climb any trees this year And

dont forget those meetings every

Monday 200 P.M and thats not

TEKE time

NotforWealthRank orHonor

butforPersonal Worthand Charac

ter

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
XI CHI

THEY WANT US TO LEAVE
WHATOFFICE PAYMENT IS

DUE
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ADPI
ByAmyPratt

Twas the week of the Greeks

and all through the land there was

cheering and yelling lets give them

hand

The ADPis participated with

diligence and care in hopes that all

present would know we were there

The girls were ready though not

much was said while visions of

victory danced through our head

Christy in her letters and in my
jeans had just won the egg toss

amongst many screams when out

on the lawn there arouse such

clatter sprang to my feet to see

what wasthe matter When what to

my wondering eyes should appear

butalittle olechariot and twopeople

to cany it With Tnsh as the driver

so lively and quick knew in

moment it must be trick

More rapid than lions the ADPis

ran and we whistled and shouted

and called outby name- now Angie

now Melony now Beth and Kara

on Heather on Cheryl on Kim and

Tara To the top ofthe hill to the top

ofthe walinow run away run away
wait- dont run away all

Their eyes how they pierced their

dimplesnotmerrytheircheeks were

clenched tight- their looks quite

weary Their droll little mouths

were curled up in sneer while the

crowd moved away in obvious fear

We looked ragged and dirty and

fowl is my hunch and laughed

when saw us- such glamorous

bunch

We sprang to our boat and away

we went thank God it was the last

event and we all explained as we

paddled with great might have

great day and remember keep hap-

piness in sight

WGHR
By Marc Pruitt

You kids get out ofmy yard

Hey Kids this is just reminder

that sign up for airshifts will he the

first week of next quarter on first

come-first serve basis

Also Due to the unexpected

demand for WGHIR T-Shirts we
have ordered metric ton of new
shirts which we will be selling next

quarter Please support the station

and buy shirt- we need the money
For those of you who beame

faithful listeners of our Ruby

series you should be happy toknow

that we will continue to run Ruby

next quarter at the same time

Thursdaysat7OOP.M. AlsoWes
Hetrick and myself plan on having

ourown senes-LanceRibeye andthe

Underground City ofCrab Legs

RGANIZATION
June 1991

By Ralph Kebler Kern
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By Brian McConnell

AXA Greeks Invisible Man

MALES AND STERILE FEMALES
BLOOD TYPES AND

MINIMUM $20 PAID WITH EVERY DONATION
SIMPLE BLOOD TEST IS ALL THAT IS NEEDED TO SEE IF

YOU QUALIFY
For information withoutobligation call or come by
SEROLOGICALS INC
2550 WINDY HILL ROAD SUITE 219

MARIETTA GA 30067

404-952-4238

Serologicals Ucensei by the Federal Food and Drug Administration and the

Georgia Department of Human Resources


